
D PRAVDA 
English transla

tions of PRAVDA the 
official news organ of 

the Soviet Socialist 

Republic. This disc in

cludes complete is
sues through April 

and selected issues 

from then on. In addi

tion to being an effi

cient and convenient 

way to research what the official Soviet Communist 

Party line was on internal and international events 

during 1987, PRAVDA is an excellent example of the 

database capabilities of CD-ROM. PRAVDA is in

dexed for full text search and retreival. The software 
is easy to learn and yet has advanced features like 

phrase searching and Boolean operators. 

All ALOE CD-RaM's are available 
bundled with a complete 
CD-ROM system. The system 
includes: 

• CD-ROM Player (half height or 
stand alone) 

• Interface Cable 
• Half-Card Controller Board 
• MS-DOS CD-ROM Extensions 

(makes the player run just like 
another hard drive, includes 
audio software.) 

• Note that ALOE also has PS2 
controller boards available, 
call about pricing. 

D GRAPHICS LAB 
Our public 

domain graphics 

disc has hundreds 

of drawings, pic

tures, and images 

suitable for 
desktop publishing 

and personal en

joyment. It includes 

high quality color 
EGA and VGA im

ages in the 

Graphics Interchange Format (.GIF) plus many 

more black and white images in Macintosh .MAC 

Paint format. Plus we include shareware image view

ing utilities on a separate diskette. A great way to 
give your bulletin board a unique twist, or to supple

ment your graphics library. 

DADA ROM 
One of our 

programmers 

series. This disc 

contains a 

government 
library of public 

domain ADA 

programs. ADA 
ROM contains 

source code, 

templates and 

utilites to help you 

with your next ADA project. ADA is the new stand

ardized programming language developed for use 

by the US government and many government con
tracts may require its use. It may also be used in the 

future by large organizations that wish to stand-
ardize the language used in house. 
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D SHAREWARE 
GRAB 
BAG 

Over 6500 public 
domain, shareware, 

and freeware 

programs for the 
IBM PC Xf/AT/PS2 

compatibles and 
clones. The disc is 

divided into 33 numbered subdirectories on sub
jects ranging from games and graphics through 
turbo pascal and bulletin boards. The master listing 
of all files on the disc comes in three versions; 
alphabetical by file name, numerical by subdirectory 

number, and RBBS. This disc is the ideal disc for the 

personal computing enthusiast. 

o SOFTWARE 
DUJOUR 

365 programs 
selected from our exten
sive public domain, 

shareware, and freeware 

library. This disc provides 

an inexpensive introduc

tion to PC based 

shareware and CD-ROM. 

DU JOUR is organized 
into subdirectories with 

disc deux 

names that are easy to understand like SCHOOL, 
HOME, PERSONAL, and BUSINESS, each sub

directory has an descriptive listing, and there are 

directions on how to access the programs. Using 
this disc is as easy as using a hard drive. Get started 
in shareware and CD-ROM with Software du Jour! 

D SPECTRUM 
Our Spectrum 

Clip Art CD-ROM 
contains over 
7000 images 
from the Dover 

Publications 

Ready-to-Use 
and Quick Copy 
Art plus several 

hundred Federal 

Logos and 
Seals. Enhance 
your next 
desktop publish-
ing project using these prescanned PCX images. 
Areas covered include Accents, Attention Getters, 
Art Nouveau, Art Deco, Borders, Arrows, Banners, 
Faces, Old Fashioned Engravings, Silhouette Il

lustrations, Spot Illustrations, and more. 

Plus the disc comes with SHOW an image viewing 

utility, a catalog with examples of each kind of image 

and descriptions of each image, a list of all images 
with LIST a text search utility program, and direc
tions on how to use the disc. 

The Federal Logos portion of the disc contains the 

official Federal designs and seals used by the 

Government Printing Office. Enhance your next 
government proposal with the official seal or design 

of the department. 
All the images on SPECTRUM were scanned at 

300 dpi from the originals. 

DC CD-ROM 
One of our programmers series 

discs. This disc contains an entire 

library of public domain C source 
code, templates, and utilities, all ar
chived for convenient downloading 

and storage. Use C CD-ROM to jump 
start your next C programming 
project. Specialized areas on the 
Disc include Aztec C, COO, Desmet C, 
Lattice C, Microsoft C, and Turbo C. 

TURBO coo 

D ONLINE HOTLINE 

DESMET 

LATIICE 

AZTEC 

Another demonstration of the database 
capabilities of CD-ROM. Covering the period from 
1980 through 1988, during which the computer in

dustry underwent significant change this news ser-

vice has concise inside story accounts about the 

personal computer industry, mainframe usage in 
educational institutions, the development of online 

services, and optical storage devices during a 

period of accelerating change. Now you can have a 

historical archive on the computer industry at your 

disposal. 
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